
Jackie Watson <jackie@tomesparza.com>

March 16 Sanctuary City hearing
13 messages

Matthew Simpson <MSimpson@aclutx.org> Mon, Mar 9, 2015 at 1:50 PM
To: "Celina Moreno (cmoreno@MALDEF.org)" <cmoreno@maldef.org>

http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/84R/schedules/html/C6522015031608001.HTM

 

 

 

SENATE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

 

COMMITTEE:    Veteran Affairs & Military Installations-S/C Border Security 

TIME & DATE:  8:00 AM, Monday, March 16, 2015 

PLACE:        2E.20 (Betty King Cmte. Rm.)  
CHAIR:        Senator Brian Birdwell 

 

 

The Subcommittee will consider the following:

 

SB 3          Birdwell                
Relating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and prevention of certain offenses; creating an
offense and increasing a criminal penalty.

SB 185        Perry                   
Relating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by certain governmental entities.

 

 

Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> Mon, Mar 9, 2015 at 1:57 PM
To: "jackie@tomesparza.com" <jackie@tomesparza.com>

The GOP twits are no losing any time on this are they?  Were you able to speak with any of the Senator’s today re: current status of secured communities, executive enforcement actions?

 

Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law

611 South Congress Avenue, Suite 430 | Austin, Texas 78704 USA

512.222.1286 direct | 512.222.1284 office | 512.445.7093 fax | Faye@dmcausa.com | www.dmcausa.com  
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tel:512.222.1286
tel:512.222.1284
tel:512.445.7093
mailto:Faye@dmcausa.com
http://www.dmcausa.com/
http://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/De-Mott-McChesney-Curtright-and-Armendariz-LLP/315610902388
http://twitter.com/dmcaimmigration
http://www.linkedin.com/company/1329680?trk=tyah


From: Matthew Simpson [mailto:MSimpson@aclutx.org] 
Sent: Monday, March 09, 2015 1:50 PM
To: Celina Moreno (cmoreno@MALDEF.org)
Subject: March 16 Sanctuary City hearing

[Quoted text hidden]

Jackie <jackie@tomesparza.com>
To: Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com>

I wasn’t able to catch up with them on that, but I did mention it to Luis. I’ll follow up with him now that I’m thinking about it.
I did go over to Dennis Bonner’s office to talk about the smuggling bill. There is a committee substitute. Matt will email it to us when it comes out. They worked on the language to eliminate reference to being illegally in the country, but it is
still a shitty bill.
Good times. 
J

Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may
contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, or
otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy, or
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
copies.

On Mar 9, 2015, at 1:57 PM, Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> wrote:

The GOP twits are no losing any time on this are they?  Were you able to speak with any of the Senator’s today re: current status of secured communities, executive enforcement actions?
 
Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law
<image005.jpg>
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From:!Ma$hew!Simpson![mailto:MSimpson@aclutx.org]!
Sent:!Monday,!March!09,!2015!1:50!PM
To:!Celina!Moreno!(cmoreno@MALDEF.org)
Subject:!March!16!Sanctuary!City!hearing
!
http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/84R/schedules/html/C6522015031608001.HTM
!
!
!

SENATE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

 
COMMITTEE:    Veteran Affairs & Military Installations-S/C Border Security 
TIME & DATE:  8:00 AM, Monday, March 16, 2015 

PLACE:        2E.20 (Betty King Cmte. Rm.)  
CHAIR:        Senator Brian Birdwell 
 

 
The Subcommittee will consider the following:
 
SB 3          Birdwell                
Relating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and increasing a
criminal penalty.

SB 185        Perry                   
Relating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by certain governmental entities.

Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> Mon, Mar 9, 2015 at 4:24 PM
To: "jackie@tomesparza.com" <jackie@tomesparza.com>
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Cool. I emailed Matt to ask Sen. Garcia’s staffer if she needs a briefing, since I would hate for her to rely on old/incorrect information.

 

Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law

611 South Congress Avenue, Suite 430 | Austin, Texas 78704 USA

512.222.1286 direct | 512.222.1284 office | 512.445.7093 fax |!Faye@dmcausa.com | www.dmcausa.com  

 

From:!Jackie![mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com]!
Sent:!Monday,!March!09,!2015!3:14!PM
To:!Faye!Kolly
Subject:!Re:!March!16!Sanctuary!City!hearing

[Quoted text hidden]

Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> Mon, Mar 9, 2015 at 11:39 PM
To: "jackie@tomesparza.com" <jackie@tomesparza.com>

I think I will have to opt out of the Wed. 8am hearing. But I will work on being there for next Monday morning. Maybe the weather will cooperate. Maybe we can have a quick call to more or less coordinate talking points?  Or just shoot the
shit for 10 minutes.

 

Also—did I mention how diplomatic you are? I freaked out when I saw Robert. That was the first time he acknowledged me in public since I left that terrible place. I only smiled because you did. I need to work on being nice to pendejos.

 

Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law

611 South Congress Avenue, Suite 430 | Austin, Texas 78704 USA

512.222.1286 direct | 512.222.1284 office | 512.445.7093 fax |!Faye@dmcausa.com | www.dmcausa.com  

 

From:!Jackie![mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com]!
Sent:!Monday,!March!09,!2015!3:14!PM
To:!Faye!Kolly
Subject:!Re:!March!16!Sanctuary!City!hearing

[Quoted text hidden]

Jackie <jackie@tomesparza.com>
To: Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com>

Sure, call me when you can. My schedule is pretty free today until late afternoon.
It’s easier for me to be diplomatic because I never had to deal with Robert on a daily basis. Your reaction seems to be the consensus amongst anyone who has, however.

Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may
contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, or
otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named
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addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy, or
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
copies.

On Mar 9, 2015, at 11:39 PM, Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> wrote:

I think I will have to opt out of the Wed. 8am hearing. But I will work on being there for next Monday morning. Maybe the weather will cooperate. Maybe we can have a quick call to more or less coordinate talking points?  Or
just shoot the shit for 10 minutes.
 
Also—did I mention how diplomatic you are? I freaked out when I saw Robert. That was the first time he acknowledged me in public since I left that terrible place. I only smiled because you did. I need to work on being nice
to pendejos.
 
Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law
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On Mar 9, 2015, at 1:57 PM, Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> wrote:

The GOP twits are no losing any time on this are they?  Were you able to speak with any of the Senator’s today re: current status of secured communities, executive enforcement actions?
 
Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law
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From:!Ma$hew!Simpson![mailto:MSimpson@aclutx.org]!
Sent:!Monday,!March!09,!2015!1:50!PM
To:!Celina!Moreno!(cmoreno@MALDEF.org)
Subject:!March!16!Sanctuary!City!hearing
!
http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/84R/schedules/html/C6522015031608001.HTM
!
!
!

SENATE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

 
COMMITTEE:    Veteran Affairs & Military Installations-S/C Border Security 
TIME & DATE:  8:00 AM, Monday, March 16, 2015 

PLACE:        2E.20 (Betty King Cmte. Rm.)  
CHAIR:        Senator Brian Birdwell 
 

 
The Subcommittee will consider the following:
 
SB 3          Birdwell                
Relating to the powers and duties of the Texas Department of Public Safety and the investigation, prosecution, punishment, and prevention of certain offenses; creating an offense and
increasing a criminal penalty.

SB 185        Perry                   
Relating to the enforcement of state and federal laws governing immigration by certain governmental entities.

 

Jackie <jackie@tomesparza.com> Tue, Mar 10, 2015 at 3:49 PM
To: Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com>

I’ll be heading out for a two hour ride in a bit, but call me tonight if you’d like: 512-825-9731. I should be done around 7.
Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
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Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may
contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, or
otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy, or
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
copies.

On Mar 10, 2015, at 10:46 AM, Jackie <jackie@tomesparza.com> wrote:

Sure, call me when you can. My schedule is pretty free today until late afternoon.
It’s easier for me to be diplomatic because I never had to deal with Robert on a daily basis. Your reaction seems to be the consensus amongst anyone who has, however.

Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may
contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, or
otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy, or
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
copies.

<Picture 2.png>
[Quoted text hidden]

Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> Tue, Mar 10, 2015 at 3:51 PM
To: "jackie@tomesparza.com" <jackie@tomesparza.com>

I will probably need to push back the call to Friday—when I can work on it over the weekend.  I can’t believe the government suspended the H2B program. It’s just the fall out that our clients need right now!

 

Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law

611 South Congress Avenue, Suite 430 | Austin, Texas 78704 USA

512.222.1286 direct | 512.222.1284 office | 512.445.7093 fax |!Faye@dmcausa.com | www.dmcausa.com  

 

From:!Jackie![mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com]!
Sent:!Tuesday,!March!10,!2015!3:50!PM

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Jackie <jackie@tomesparza.com> Tue, Mar 10, 2015 at 3:53 PM
To: Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com>

Ok. I thought you wanted to talk ahead of tomorrow’s hearing (my confusion knows no bounds). No problem! We can definitely talk on Monday. 
Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may
contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, or
otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy, or
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
copies.

On Mar 10, 2015, at 3:51 PM, Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> wrote:

I will probably need to push back the call to Friday—when I can work on it over the weekend.  I can’t believe the government suspended the H2B program. It’s just the fall out that
our clients need right now!
 
Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law
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From:!Jackie![mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com]!
Sent:!Tuesday,!March!10,!2015!3:50!PM
To:!Faye!Kolly
Subject:!Re:!March!16!Sanctuary!City!hearing
 
I’ll be heading out for a two hour ride in a bit, but call me tonight if you’d like: 512-825-9731. I should be done around 7.
Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. This communication may
contain information that is proprietary, privileged, confidential, or
otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. If you are not the named
addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy, or
disseminate this message or any part of it. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all
copies.
 
 
<image005.png>
[Quoted text hidden]

Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> Tue, Mar 10, 2015 at 5:20 PM
To: "jackie@tomesparza.com" <jackie@tomesparza.com>

Yeah—no way I can make it tomorrow morning. But I will try to make next Monday.

 

Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law

611 South Congress Avenue, Suite 430 | Austin, Texas 78704 USA

512.222.1286 direct | 512.222.1284 office | 512.445.7093 fax |!Faye@dmcausa.com | www.dmcausa.com  
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From:!Jackie![mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com]!
Sent:!Tuesday,!March!10,!2015!3:53!PM

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Jackie Watson <jackie@tomesparza.com> Sun, Mar 15, 2015 at 9:31 PM
To: Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com>

Hi Faye,
Can you make it to the hearing tomorrow?  I have an adjustment interview at 8:45 so I just can't.

[Quoted text hidden]

Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com> Sun, Mar 15, 2015 at 11:14 PM
To: "jackie@tomesparza.com" <jackie@tomesparza.com>

Ugh! Yes. I plan on being there. Tomorrow is Julio’s first day of spring break camp is tomorrow, with early drop off at 7:45am. How is that early! Poor kid.  I will be a little late, but I will be there. Anything you want me to cover you can text
me 512-992-7256 or at fayekolly@gmail.com.  We updated our computers and I haven’t figure out how to get my work email on my phone.  

 

Thank you, 
Faye M. Kolly, Attorney at Law

611 South Congress Avenue, Suite 430 | Austin, Texas 78704 USA

512.222.1286 direct | 512.222.1284 office | 512.445.7093 fax |!Faye@dmcausa.com | www.dmcausa.com  

 

From:!Jackie!Watson![mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com]!
Sent:!Sunday,!March!15,!2015!9:31!PM
To:!Faye!Kolly
Subject:!RE:!March!16!Sanctuary!City!hearing

[Quoted text hidden]

Jackie Watson <jackie@tomesparza.com> Mon, Mar 16, 2015 at 3:02 AM
To: Faye Kolly <Faye@dmcausa.com>

I'm so glad you can speak on behalf of the Chapter! Of all the days I have to be at stupid USCIS. I'm sure you got this covered. I was talking to Celina earlier and she said that someone may
offer an amendment to make the smuggling part of SB 11 be for gain. I told her AILA would still oppose because it is preempted and we will not support unconstitutional state legislation,  period.
There is a serious lack of understanding by Birdwell and probably Perry and likely every most of the Senators about how immigration is different from other areas of federal law where almost all
state action is expressly preempted. And SB 185 of course is just stupid and you are well versed in all the reasons for that.
I can't tell you how relieved I am that you're going. Sam Haddad may show up towards 11 if the hearing goes on that long. I may text you all this in the morning just in case. Good luck tomorrow.
I'm sure it is going to suck and I'm so sorry I won't be there to suffer it with you. I owe you big time. JLW 

[Quoted text hidden]
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